show that the indirect recommendation is more effective for the micro-blog recommendation.
Introduction
Microblog is a popular social media [1] . It has been accepted by the majority of web users because of its advantages to convenience, low cost and high efficiency. With Sina micorblog, for example, until December 2013, its number of monthly active users reached 129.1 million and the number of daily active users reached 61.4 million in China. At the same time, it has also gradually accumulated abundant information. How to effectively choose the needed information always confuses the web users [2] . Thus, microblog recommendation is urgent for web user [3] .
In this paper, we introduce the Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) for microblog topic model construction [4] . The information of microblog is scattered into topics by this model. Then the recommendation system effectively accumulates the weights of user interests and found the users' interests. 149 
Related work
There is already some research in the area of microblog recommendation [5, 6] , such as user-related recommendation and tag-based recommendation. User-related recommendation allows users to read more microblogs from their friends. Tagbased recommendation lets the system understand and serve users.
The difficulties of recommendation are also explored. Firstly, most microblogs have no clear topics [7, 8] . Those microblogs often describe the user's own mood or interactive content. Secondly, user interest is always changing [9] . The Microblog is a platform for rapid information dissemination. Users easily switch their interests by their browsed information. Thus, user's behavior is difficult to capture [10] . Due to limited content of microblog post, user may stay only a few seconds in one topic, it is difficult to capture the user preference for certain topics [11] . Moreover, most users rarely comment on the topics. The system cannot effectively capture user's interest.
LDA topic model as an effective probabilistic semantic analysis model, as it is widely used into topic detection, clustering, recommendation and other issues [12, 13] . In the LDA topic model, there are three layers including documents, topics and words. The document consists of several topics. The document can be expressed as the probability distribution of topics [14] . Every topic consists of a number of words. It can be expressed as the distribution of a number of words.
3. User topic model construction 3.1. The LDA topic model The LDA topic model is a kind of hierarchical Bayesian model [15] . It is composed of three levels, such as documents, topics and words. A document consists of multiple topics with probabilities. A topic consists of multiple words with probabilities. Then the distribution of words in the document is represented as (1) .
Assuming that there are m documents and n independent words in the document set D. Then each topic (also as theme) can be expressed as an n-dimensional vector , which is subject to the Dirichlet distribution . If there are x topics, each document can be expressed as an x-dimensional vector , which is subject to parameters  of the Dirichlet distribution.
LDA topic model generation process is shown in Fig. 1 . When give one document, the system selects one topic from the document. Then the system selects one word from the topic. This process repeats. Finally a document LDA is generated. 
User personalized interest combination
The LDA model is composed of three levels including document layer, topic layer and word layer. For the convenience of describing the interest of users, their personalized interests are added into this model [16, 17] , it is the key issue of users recommendation.
In 
where S is the number of documents which are visited by users.
Clustering interest topics
For avoiding repeated recommendation, we cluster the similar interest topics and group them as single topic [18] . It improves the recommendation diversity. K-Means++ algorithm is used to cluster [19] . It is unsupervised machine learning, and also has a better performance than K-Means algorithm.
Assuming that the topic set is }, ,..., , , {
and k initial centroid of the optimized set is }. ,..., , , {
Then our clustering steps as following:
Step 1. Find the nearest centroid i p from each topic as (3)   2 tmp min , {1, 2, 3,..., }, {1, 2, 3,..., }.
Step 2. According to the new cluster results, the system relocates the centroid
Step 3. Repeat the process described above until it has no change. 
Choose the time interval
The user interest changes dynamically over time and is subject to certain distribution. We select two time intervals, such as natural time interval and microblog operating time interval [20] . Natural time interval means any time period of our daily life. Microblog operating time interval means the time period of users' forwarding, posting and other behaviors.
Assuming that every interval has equal period time, in the interval t1, the user's interest is as (5) , ,..., , ,
and in the continued interval t2, the user's interest is as (6) , ,...,
p , means the cumulative distribution of related topic j during the time interval t. The increment of the user interest is expressed as 
Classify the user interest
Assuming that the set of user interest is }, ..., , , where (10) ,, ( , ) 0, ,
The user interest tendency is classified into max c which corresponds to the max g .
User recommendation
According to the user interest tendency, we propose two methods including direct and indirect recommendation method respectively.
Direct recommend
This method directly recommends microblogs to users. Both common interests in the same category and personalized interest of user in the interval t are combined into this model. Firstly, user interest tendency is converted to the multinomial distribution as (12) max max 1 2 3 max , , { , , , ..., } 0, ,
and it is transformed into binomial distribution as (13) 
Then the system calculates the distribution of the distance between microblog topic distribution
in the category and user interest distribution pu.
We use the Kullback-Leibler (KL) divergence to compute the probability distribution [21] , as (14) , the same way for 
Indirect recommendation
The keywords in topics are used to recommend instead of microblog in this method. Then the system recommends related microblogs for users by their selected keywords. During the recommendation process, users adjust their intents gradually.
Firstly the system calculates weights of topics. The interest set is defined as 
where n is the topic number of the classification containing. Secondly, the frequency of keyword in one topic is described as (17) 
Data set
We grabbed 10,051 user relationships and about 600,000 microblog documents during May 2014 to November 2014. Their topics include sports, science, current events, people's lives, entertainment and other categories. Their data in these documents has been cleaned as following steps below.
Step 1. Delete the posts which contain less than 80 characters.
Step 2. Classify the user types. According to the post number of microblog, we can category them into personal or public microblogs. For instance, more than 10 posts a day is usually considered as public users.
Step 3. Remove those inactive users who post, forward or comment microblog posts less than two times a week.
After data cleaning, we collect 131 original users which associate with 4,876 microblog posts, and 215 public users which associate with 66,901 microblog posts.
Measures

Perplexity
The perplexity is used to adjust the parameters of the LDA topic model [22] . The smaller the perplexity is, the stronger its generalization ability is: (20) , ) ( log exp ) ( perplexity According to Fig. 2 , when the topic number is 700, the perplexity value is relatively stable. Thus 700 is our value and they are divided into 50 categories by K-Means++.
Test measure
We use the recall and precision rate to evaluate the experimental results. Recall rate is the ratio of R N , which is the number of actual recommendations, and r N , which is the number of actual meeting the user needs as (21) . recall (22) . precision 
Results and analysis
We select the different time intervals for experiments. The first group of experiment is designed for natural time interval, such as (1) One day as a time T1, (2) Two days as a time T2; the second group of experiment is designed for microblog operating time interval, as (3) Forwarding two microblog posts as a time T3, (4) Forwarding four microblog posts as a time T4.
In the experiment, 130 ordinary users are divided into the 10 test groups and 13 users per group. 10 groups of users are tested by direct recommendation method, their results are as it is shown in Table 1 for T1 and T2, and Table 2 for T3 and T4. From Table 1 , we know that the results are similar for two kinds of time intervals. It means that the time interval is not deciding factor for recommendation, especial for their behaviours including comment and forwarding. From Table 2 known, the forwarding behaviour has more influence for recommendation than time interval. It indicates that user interests are more easily observed by their behaviours.
The Table 1 and Table 2 are results of direct recommendation. Their precisions are relatively low because the users may be interest in many topics during the time interval, while the system only selects one major interest topic to recommend.
Thus, we conduct the indirect recommendation experiment. Firstly the system provides users with several keywords which relate their interests. Then it recommends to users related topics, based on their interest keywords. In the test, we select 10 keywords for per user during certain interval. And compute the recall and precision as in Table 3 and Table 4 . From the experimental results, we know that the indirect recommendation is better than direct recommendation. The reason is that one microblog document may contain some topics, and the interested topics of users cannot be in full accord with the microblogs.
In the indirect recommendation method, the topic is represented by a group of keywords. It is a kind of flexible method with larger coverage for topic. Then the system requires users selecting keywords to represent their interests. The user selected keywords indicate their intentions. The system easily meets the true needs of users and improves the performance of recommendation.
Conclusion
This paper proposes the microblog recommendation by the LDA topic model. We compare two recommendation methods, such as direct and indirect recommendation methods. Experimental results show that indirect recommendation is better than direct recommendation.
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In the future, we will incorporate the user's behaviour into recommendation model. In the topic classifications, we will analyze the correlation among the topics in order to allow users to have a better experience.
